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Editorial 
During the last few years, the gap is decreasing rapidly between Information Technology (IT) and 
Communications Technology (CT). As a result of this convergence,  industries are able to deliver enriched 
products and services. Several factors are driving the convergence of ICT contributing to the integration and 
transformation of many allied technologies. One of the best example is the innovations in smart phones, 
which has empowered the common man to send and download music and images, use Internet to purchase 
products, and pay the vendors instantly.  Looking at the macro level developments, it is to be noted that more 
than 50 countries have invested in national broadband projects that lay solid foundations for bandwidths 
adequate to drive ICT convergence. Since the transformation of emergence, media services and breaking 
news are widely available via mobile networks and have replaced the previously dominant real-time voice 
services.  As a result, several Business models, Services, and Apps are emerging out of it. With the help of 
convergence technologies, the industries are now able to control, communicate and monitor more efficiently.  
The widespread use of smartphones and tablets has made user demand increasingly prominent for accessing 
the information from any device at any time using any service provider. 
 It is apparent that few trends have been identified in the recent pust namely Cloud computing, 
Mobility, Social media, Big data, Embedded systems and Augmented reality which are converging with 
logical maturity for the efficient use of the customer. 
The first one is Cloud computing, which has reshaped the IT industry. After years of evolution, 
Internet services, telecommunication value-added services, and even media services are converging. Services 
carried by optical networks and other modern wireless networks are moving to the cloud, and both industries 
and individuals are utilizing those services through a variety of integrated smart devices. This new 
computing model adopts two key techniques i.e. distribution and virtualization, to decouple software and 
service and help move data centers and services into the cloud. Cloud services, such as e-government, e-
education, and e-healthcare, one now able to cater to the needs of governments, industries, and individuals. 
Although convergence presents many challenges, it will be strengthened by accelerating the development of 
cloud computing services. For the effective & efficient use of cloud services, knowledge about the standards, 
interfaces, and security specifications are essential, which has to be addressed the reesearch community.  
 Secondly, mobile devices have changed the way people access digital content. Smartphones and 
tablets have brought rich digital content to the fingertips of consumers. Further, mobile banking has been 
emerged as one of the most innovative products in the financial service sector. Governments are also 
reaching out to their citizens, using mobile devices as an efficient channel. Many more applications are to be 
seen in near future. 
Next big challenge is big data. During the last few years industies and individuals generate billions 
of gigabytes of data, which has been emerged as an unbeatable competitive advantage. This set of 
technology has to be integrated with the ICT main streame developments. Further to add, Social media has 
become a must for all enterprises as well as government. People are now using social media for advice on 
various fronts, be it purchasing, education or spending vacation in a new tourist destination.  
Next trend is miniaturisation. It is a fact that the decreasing cost of embedded systems has made their 
presence every where across the whole set of business. Embedded systems like RFID chips have 
revolutionized supply chains for retailers. Embedded systems are also having an impact in the healthcare 
industry, where hospitals attach smart chips to patients to keep track of their entire medical regime. There are 
many research are now carried out across the universities and research labs. 
Last but not the least, during the last few years, augmented reality has become a part of our everyday 
lives. The spread of smartphones and tablets gave rise to the spread of location-based augmented reality 
applications, and now everyone is using this seamless technology. Industries are now putting lots of 
resources for the development of the augmented reality.  
This conference has been attended by more than 100 researchers across India and abroad. I am 
thankful to authors who have contributed their articles pertaining to the various trends of Convergence 
Technology. The proceedings contains 113 papers from all the six trends which has been mentioned above. 
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The participants of the conference have presented their findings nicely and  I am sure the audience of the 
conference would have been immencely benifited out of the conference.   
I wish all success in their academic endeavor.  
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